
 

 

 

  

 

 

 

 
 
 

 

 
Unfaithful by J L Butler 
A FATAL attraction. 
Rachel Reeves has it all. The perfect family, a rich husband, and a 
gorgeous home. But when her only child flies the nest, Rachel 
feels lost and succumbs to a mind-blowing one-night stand. 
With a DEADLY twist. 
Instantly regretting her infidelity, Rachel cuts ties with Chris. But he 
won’t let her go that easily. She erases him from her life until a text 
changes everything. 
And an UNFORGETTABLE end. 
Someone knows what she did. 
And they’re ready to destroy her entire life because of it. 

 

The Bone Collector by Jeffrey Deaver 
Their first case, their worst killer. 
New York City has been thrown into chaos by the assaults of the 
Bone Collector, a serial kidnapper and killer who gives the police a 
chance to save his victims from death by leaving obscure clues. 
Baffled, the cops turn to the one man with a chance of solving 
them - Lincoln Rhyme. 
Left paralysed by a debilitating accident, ex NYPD cop Rhyme has 
to dig deep into the only world he has left - his astonishing mind - 
to have any hope of solving the case. With the help of a young 
police officer, Amelia Sachs, he starts to close in on the killer. But 
as he edges closer to the truth, the Bone Collector is closing in on 
Lincoln Rhyme himself. 

 

Shall We Tell the President by Jeffrey Archer 
6 days, 13 hours and 37 minutes to go. 
Florentyna Kane is the first elected female President of the United 
States. But even on the very day that she is sworn into office, 
powerful forces are already in motion to take her life. 
The FBI learns of a plot to silence her. By 8.30 p.m. that night, five 
people know all the details. By 9.30 p.m., four of them are dead. 
FBI agent Mark Andrews alone knows when the assassins will 
strike. Now he has six days to learn where, and how and track the 
person responsible. 

 

 

https://www.amazon.co.uk/Bone-Collector-thrilling-bestselling-Thrillers/dp/1444791559/ref=sr_1_1?crid=3RCOET9Q5UKW9&keywords=The+bone+collector&qid=1673260277&s=books&sprefix=the+bone+collector,stripbooks,1203&sr=1-1
https://www.amazon.co.uk/Shall-Tell-President-Kane-Abel-ebook/dp/B004WOH1LQ/ref=sr_1_1?crid=HEL07C8WJBX9&keywords=Shall+we+tell+the+president&qid=1673261665&s=books&sprefix=shall+we+tell+the+president,stripbooks,1012&sr=1-1


 

Where We Belong by Anstey Harris 
Cate Morris and her son, Leo, are homeless, adrift. They’ve 
packed up the boxes from their London home, said goodbye to 
friends and colleagues, and now they are on their way to ‘Hatters 
Museum of the Wide Wide World to stay just for the summer. Cate 
doesn’t want to be there, in Richard’s family home without Richard 
to guide her any more. And she knows for sure that Araminta, the 
retainer of the collection of dusty objects and stuffed animals, has 
taken against them. But they have nowhere else to go. They have 
to make the best of it. 
But Richard hasn’t told Cate the truth about his family’s history. 
And something about the house starts to work its way under her 
skin. 

 

Envy by Sandra Brown 
When New York publisher Maris Matherly Reed receives a 
tantalizing manuscript from someone identified only as P.M.E. its 
blockbuster potential and perhaps something else compels her to 
meet its author.  On an eerie, ruined cotton plantation on a remote 
Georgia island she finds Parker Evans, a man concealing his 
identity and his past.  Maris is drawn into his tale of two young 
friends and a deadly betrayal and to Parker himself.  But there’s 
something especially chilling about this novel, its possible 
connection to Maris’s own life, and the real life character who uses 
her or anyone to get what he wants.  

 

Going Gone by Sharon Sala 
The final storm of the season could be their last.  
After barely escaping death when her plane crashed deep in the 
Rocky Mountains during a snowstorm, Laura Doyle is left with a 
lingering fear for her life. Her lover, FBI agent Cameron Winger, 
reassures her that he found her then and always will. But Laura is 
right to be afraid, because when their engagement is announced it 
signals to a madman that it's time for his killing spree to begin again. 
Twice thwarted by Cameron and his partners, the Storm chaser 
pairs random acts of God with deliberate acts of evil. His final act of 
vengeance will finish his twisted vendetta by taking from Cameron 
the thing he loves most: Laura. 
As law enforcement struggles to connect the gruesome murders 
he's committed to mask his return, the Storm chaser draws closer 
to his true target. But Cameron and Laura don't realise they're in the 
eye of the storm and this time, being unprepared for the onslaught 
could spell disaster. 

 

Bag of Bones by Stephen King 
When Mike Noonan's wife dies unexpectedly, the bestselling 
author suffers from writer's block. Until he is drawn to his summer 
home, the beautiful lakeside retreat called Sara Laughs. 
Here Mike finds the once familiar town in the tyrannical grip of 
millionaire Max Devore. Devore is hell-bent on getting custody of 
his deceased son's daughter and is twisting the fabric of the 
community to this purpose. 
Three year old Kyra and her young mother turn to Mike for help.  

https://www.amazon.co.uk/Where-We-Belong-Anstey-Harris-ebook/dp/B07WSGB4JH/ref=sr_1_1?crid=36S3VDGWN523Y&keywords=Where+we+belong+by+Anstey+Harris&qid=1673261992&s=books&sprefix=where+we+belong+by+anstey+har,stripbooks,1131&sr=1-1
https://www.amazon.co.uk/Going-Gone-Forces-Nature-Book-ebook/dp/B00M1OLD18/ref=sr_1_1?crid=B4L30E96QZB4&keywords=Going+Gone+by+sharon+Sala&qid=1673264710&s=books&sprefix=going+gone+by+sharon+sal,stripbooks,873&sr=1-1
https://www.amazon.co.uk/Bag-Bones-Stephen-King/dp/1444720686/ref=sr_1_1?crid=G95KHT1QSKPA&keywords=Bag+of+bones+by+Stephen+King&qid=1673264827&s=books&sprefix=bag+of+bones+by+stephen+k,stripbooks,1215&sr=1-1


 

Hercule Poirot Over 50 Stories by Agatha Christie 
All 51 Hercule Poirot short stories presented in chronological order 
in a single volume – plus a bonus story not seen for more than 70 
years. 
‘My name is Hercule Poirot and I am probably the greatest 
detective in the world.’ 
The dapper, moustache-twirling little Belgian with the egg-shaped 
head, curious mannerisms and inordinate respect for his own ‘little 
grey cells’ has solved some of the most puzzling crimes of the 
century. Appearing in Agatha Christie’s very first novel in 1920 and 
her very last in 1975, Hercule Poirot became the most celebrated 
detective since Sherlock Holmes, appearing in 33 novels, a play, 
and these 51 short stories. 
Arranged in their original publication order, these short stories 
provide a feast for hardened Agatha Christie addicts as well as 
those who have grown to love the detective through his many film 
and television appearances. 
This new edition now also includes Poirot and the Regatta 
Mystery, an early version of an Agatha Christie story not published 
since 1936! 

 

Runaway Widow by Dilly Court 
After the sudden death of her husband, Patricia Greystone is left 
with nothing, and at twenty-four, she finds herself a penniless 
widow. As the youngest child of a large family, she has always 
been headstrong and proud so she’s determined not to return to 
her family cap in hand. Instead she strikes out on her own. 
The dark streets of London are the perfect place to hide from the 
world, and Patricia makes her living singing on the streets. But the 
city is a dangerous place. 
Without her family around her, will Patricia lose her way? 

 

The Guardian Derailers by Tobias Cole 
Duncan Curry was a brilliant thief. During his years fighting for the 
Confederacy, he honed his skills for the greater good. But now the 
Union is whole, and Duncan Curry needs a job. When a man from 
his past approaches him asking if he will use his unique skills to 
guard the railroads, Curry cannot refuse. It is the ultimate form of 
justice, as the one-time train robber now protects the rails that he 
once preyed upon. He is the private law in a time when every train 
is a big, fat target for opportunists with a gun. Now Curry must learn 
to dodge bullets and find a way to keep his not-so-savoury past from 
catching up with him. 

 

The Hat Girl from Silver Street by Lindsey Hutchinson 
Life is tough for Ella Bancroft. After her father, Thomas, is 
wheelchair-bound by an accident at the tube works, the 
responsibility for keeping a roof over their head falls to Ella. Ella’s 
mother died when she was ten, and her sister Sally lives with her 
no-good, work-shy husband Eddy, so is no help at all.  If she and 
her father are to keep the bailiffs from the door, then Ella must earn 
a living. 

https://www.amazon.co.uk/Hercule-Poirot-Complete-Short-Stories/dp/0006513778/ref=sr_1_1?crid=2HEIF6VLDIZ2Y&keywords=Hercule+Poirot+over+50+stories&qid=1673264957&s=books&sprefix=hercule+poirot+over+50+stor,stripbooks,1116&sr=1-1
https://www.amazon.co.uk/Runaway-Widow-Book-Rockwood-Chronicles/dp/000843557X/ref=sr_1_1?crid=3S454K77IXYN0&keywords=Runaway+Widow+by+Dilly+court&qid=1673265454&s=books&sprefix=runaway+widow+by+dilly+cou,stripbooks,820&sr=1-1
https://www.amazon.co.uk/Guardian-Derailers-Thorndike-Press-Western/dp/1432870742/ref=sr_1_1?crid=42HN2K6WOQA&keywords=The+Guardian+Derailers+by+Tobias+Cole&qid=1673265658&s=books&sprefix=the+guardian+derailers+by+tobias+,stripbooks,1309&sr=1-1
https://www.amazon.co.uk/Hat-Girl-Silver-Street-heart-breaking-ebook/dp/B08PP5BST4/ref=sr_1_1?crid=1VUIW9M7U3DPW&keywords=The+Hat+girl+from+silver+street+by+Lindsey+Hutchinson&qid=1673265781&s=books&sprefix=the+hat+girl+from+silver+street+by+lindsey+hutchin,stripbooks,1247&sr=1-1


But Ella is resourceful as well as creative, and soon discovers she 
has a gift for millinery. Setting up shop in the front room of their two-
up, two-down home in Silver Street, Walsall, Ella and Thomas work 
hard to establish a thriving business. Before long, the fashionable 
ladies of the Black Country are lining up to wear one of Ella’s 
beautiful creations, and finally Ella dares to hope for a life with love, 
friendship and family. 
Meeting the man she longs to marry should be a turning point for 
Ella, but life’s twists and turns can be cruel. As the winter grows 
colder, events seem to conspire to test Ella’s spirit. And by the time 
spring is approaching, will the hat girl of Silver Street triumph, or will 
Ella have to admit defeat as all her dreams are tested. 

 

The Child of the East by Leland Jensen and Neal Chase 
Nothing has captured the imagination and conjecture of the people 
more than that of the Apocalypse, as this is found in all the holy 
books of the world. The Christians are awaiting the advent of the 
Antichrist and the Beast which is to precede the return of Jesus 
Christ and Armageddon. Here, for the first time, Dr. Leland Jensen 
brings to life the amazing visions of Jeane Dixon, adding an entire 
New Dimension to this subject and revealing the fulfillment Jeane’s 
most outstanding vision: “THE CHILD OF THE EAST.” In A Gift of 
Prophecy it states: “Visions which come to Mrs. Dixon are 
unchangeable, because they represent the will of God. The 
coming event cannot, consequently, be prevented” (p. 155). 
Therefore, the reading public is waiting for the fulfillment of these 
visions. 
In this book, for the first time, “THE CHILD OF THE EAST” has 
been definitely identified. Jeane states that: “The world as we 
know it will be reshaped and revamped into one without wars or 
suffering, he will bring together all mankind in one all-embracing 
faith. This will be the foundation of a new Christianity, with every 
sect and creed united through this man who will walk among the 
people to spread the wisdom of the Almighty Power” (A Gift of 
Prophecy, pp. 171, 172). 
This book represents not only his amazing credentials, but gives 
his interpretations of some of Jeane’s other visions such as the 
Snake and her two visions that she had in St. Matthew’s 
Cathedral. Also by using Jeane Dixon’s Criteria, he definitely 
identifies the Antichrist and slays him with the sword of his mouth. 
He also exposes the Beast and Dragon prophesied to come in the 
Book of Revelation. This is all backed up by the most realistic and 
accurate proofs. 
The Bible and the Great Pyramid come alive and become clear as 
crystal. This will excite the reader to new horizons, especially what 
“THE CHILD OF THE EAST.” has to say of what is to take place 
next! He will become the most talked about person in the world 
and what he has to say will be of the most discussed subjects. It 
will be a common conversational piece. Everyone will get in on the 
act; no one will be able to remain neutral. Everyone will take sides, 
either for or against.  

https://www.amazon.co.uk/Child-East-Leland-Jensen-ebook/dp/B07C6X4BZ6/ref=sr_1_1?crid=3DCI1MQ2LI4EX&keywords=Jeane+Dixon+was+right&qid=1673266158&s=books&sprefix=jeane+dixon+was+r,stripbooks,1526&sr=1-1


As the events that “THE CHILD OF THE EAST” has predicted take 
place just exactly as he stated, ultimately everyone in the world will 
become a believer; there will be mass conversion. 
“Attempting to describe her own sensation, Jeane says: “I felt 
suspended and enfolded, as if I were surrounded by whipped 
cream. For the first time I understood the full meaning of the 
Biblical phrase, ‘My cup runneth over.’ I loved all mankind. I felt 
that I would never again need food or sleep, because I had 
experienced perfect peace” (A Gift of Prophecy, p. 172). 
It will be just like Jeane said. Read this book and find out for 
yourself. 

 

Grow Your Own Mini fruit Garden by Christy Wilhelmi 
Forget the farmer’s market. Grow your own delicious, organic 
apples, figs, peaches, plums, strawberries, blackberries, citrus 
fruits, and more with Grow Your Own Mini Fruit Garden. No green 
thumb required.  
Even beginners become successful fruit "farmers" with the 
techniques and advice offered by author Christy Wilhelmi, the 
force behind the popular gardening website, Gardened. Selecting 
the best small-scale fruit trees, bushes, vines, and plants for your 
climate, siting them properly, and pruning your compact trees for 
health and productivity are some of the many topics covered in the 
pages of this bible of small-space fruit growing. 
You’ll also discover how to:  

 Turn your urban, suburban, or rural garden into a fruit 
factory, no matter its size 

 Maximise production from edible container fruit gardens 
 Grow more food in less space 
 Limit your family’s synthetic pesticide consumption 
 Choose varieties with increased disease resistance 
 Select plants that grow well in your climate 
 Maintain your fruiting plants correctly to encourage years of 

prolific harvests 
With modern, dwarf varieties, and help from Grow Your Own Mini 
Fruit Garden, a healthy, high-yielding garden filled with fruit-
producing plants is possible even in the smallest of yards. 

 

The Danger Gang by Tom Fletcher 
Franky can't wait to move to his new town - although he wishes he 
didn't have to leave his best friend Dani behind. 
But everything changes after the storm, when strange green 
lightning and powerful thunder crash down on the town. From that 
night on, the kids who live on Franky's street start to change. One 
by one, they become a little odd. A little unusual. A little magical. 
Franky's always wanted to be part of an amazing gang - just like his 
hero, super-spy Zack Danger! And soon, he realises that there's real 
danger in store for himself and his new friends. 
And so the Danger Gang is born. 

https://www.amazon.co.uk/Grow-Your-Mini-Fruit-Garden/dp/0760370265/ref=sr_1_1?crid=2KIH40UD9E79T&keywords=Grow+your+own+mini+fruit+garden&qid=1673266386&s=books&sprefix=grow+your+own+mini+fruit+garden,stripbooks,1051&sr=1-1
https://www.amazon.co.uk/Danger-Gang-Tom-Fletcher/dp/024140746X/ref=sr_1_1?crid=5SIT4N37USNE&keywords=The+danger+gang&qid=1673266924&s=books&sprefix=,stripbooks,2397&sr=1-1


 

The Magic Pear Tree by Rosie Dickins 
Shen doesn’t like to share anything especially not his yummy 
pears.  Can a hungry beggar teach him a little kindness? 

 

How the Bear Lost His Tail by Lucy Bowman 
All the animals in the forest admire Bear’s tail, but Bear thinks its’s 
a nuisance.  This lively retelling of a Native American folk take has 
easy to read text and fun puzzles to try after the story. 

 

Little Miss Muffet by Russell Punter 
Little Miss Muffet is in for a surprise a great big spider wants to join 
her picnic.  Luckily, he’s a friendly fellow who comes to her rescue 
in this charming retelling of the classic nursery rhyme. 

 

Old Mother Hubbard by Russell Punter 
Old Mother Hubbard is off to the cupboard, but what will she do 
when she finds it bare? A lively interpretation of the well-loved 
traditional rhyme packed with fresh, modern illustrations that little 
children will love to pore over. 

 

More Labradorable by Villager Jim 
Dilly, Bumble, and Barnaby are three of the luckiest dogs in the 
world. They live on a farm in the outstandingly beautiful Peak District 
area of Derbyshire, in the north of England, where they are 
photographed in all sorts of adorable poses by their owner, Villager 
Jim. Whether they are snoozing on the sofa, digging up plants, or 
chasing hens around the garden, their irresistible charm means all 
is soon forgiven. Their exploits are followed by 50,000 people on 
Facebook, and in the monthly Derbyshire Magazine. They also 
appear on a calendar and a range of greetings cards. The dogs and 
their owner have even been seen on BBC's Countryfile, with Villager 
Jim eschewing his anonymity for the day. But despite all the 
attention, they are still happiest sitting on their master's bench in the 
sunshine. Upstaging all the other residents of the farm―human and 
animal―these three gorgeous labradors will find their way into your 
heart. 

https://www.amazon.co.uk/Magic-Pear-Tree-Not-Known/dp/1409504530/ref=sr_1_2?crid=1T65Z276RA4PS&keywords=the+magic+pear+tree+usborne&qid=1673267061&s=books&sprefix=The+magic+Pear+tree,stripbooks,1265&sr=1-2
https://www.amazon.co.uk/First-Reading-Level-Two-Usborne/dp/1409535975/ref=sr_1_3?keywords=How+Bear+lost+his+tail&qid=1673267640&s=books&sr=1-3
https://www.amazon.co.uk/Little-Muffett-Usborne-First-Reading/dp/1409535797/ref=sr_1_3?crid=A5X2D396HZ4C&keywords=Little+Miss+Muffet+by+Russell+Punter&qid=1673268585&s=books&sprefix=little+miss+muffet+by+russell+punt,stripbooks,6182&sr=1-3
https://www.amazon.co.uk/Mother-Hubbard-Usborne-Picture-Books/dp/1409550303/ref=sr_1_2?crid=16TV9BDCXKII5&keywords=Old+mother+hubbard+by+Russell+Punter&qid=1673268780&s=books&sprefix=old+mother+hubbard+by+russell+punt,stripbooks,775&sr=1-2


 

Behind Closed Doors (DVD) 
Written and Directed by Lori Petty (Point Break) based on her own 
harrowing true story. Oscar winner Jennifer Lawrence brings the 
story to life in a remarkable stand out performance. Life for young 
Agnes (Jennifer Lawrence The Hunger Games) and her two 
younger sisters (Sophia Bairley and Chloe Grace Moretz) has 
been particularly tough without their father and a mother (Selma 
Blair Hellboy 2) unable to cope, being strung out on drugs for 
years. They hoped that the introduction of a new man (Bokeem 
Woodbine Total Recall) in their mothers' life might just bring some 
long overdue stability to their home. However, any hope of that is 
soon shattered as the man's true psychotic nature starts to reveal 
itself. Is there any way out of this living hell for Agnes and her 
sisters or will they be forever trapped, Behind Closed Doors? 

 

Mr Bean’s Holiday (DVD) 
Yet another feature length episode of Chaplinesque silent silliness 
from Rowan Atkinson's top-earning character. Mr Bean has won a 
church fete raffle's top prize, consisting of a trip to France. A hopeful 
and starry-eyed Bean boards the Eurostar and hits 'Gay Paree' like 
a ton of rubble. The language barrier predictably causes our hero 
no end of grief until he meets Emil, a Russian director on his way to 
judge at Cannes. Emil agrees to film Bean climbing aboard his train 
to the south and his dream vacation - a move that causes Emil to 
miss the train himself. Bean comforts Stephan, Emil's son, who DID 
make it aboard, by trying to entertain him. Little does Bean know 
he's accompanying a child that's been reported kidnapped and that 
he himself fits the description of the prime suspect! Bean eventually 
must go to Cannes himself to try and sort out the mess but he's only 
gone and left his wallet and travel documents behind! The trip to 
Cannes provides more opportunity for confusion as Bean ends up 
in the middle of a production being shot by the big headed director 
Carson Clay. At Cannes, after hitching a ride with the lovely Sabine 
- an actress in the film - Bean and Stephan end up, well, 'brightening 
up' the premiere of Clay's film. 

 

The BFG (DVD) 
Steven Spielberg directs this adaptation of Roald Dahl's novel 
starring Mark Rylance as the Big Friendly Giant. The film follows 
Sophie (Ruby Barnhill) as she is whisked away from her orphanage 
by the BFG and taken to Giant Country where she is immediately at 
risk of being eaten by the other, larger giants, including 
Fleshlumpeater (Jemaine Clement) and Bloodbottler (Bill Hader). 
Together, Sophie and the BFG go on an adventure to Dream 
Country where they capture dreams for the BFG to give to all of the 
human world's sleeping children. After coming up with a cunning 
plan, the pair head back to London to see if the Queen (Penelope 
Wilton) can help them tackle the problem of the bullying, child-eating 
giants. 

https://www.amazon.co.uk/Beans-Holiday-DVD-Rowan-Atkinson/dp/B000QRI1US/ref=sr_1_2?crid=1U5B6G78FKIGM&keywords=Mr+Bean's+Holiday&qid=1673274334&s=dvd&sprefix=mr+beans+holid,dvd,866&sr=1-2


 

Black Widow (DVD) 
Natasha Romanoff—aka Black Widow—confronts the darker parts 
of her ledger when a dangerous conspiracy with ties to her past 
arises. Pursued by a force that will stop at nothing to bring her down, 
Natasha must deal with her history as a spy and the broken 
relationships left in her wake long before she became an Avenger. 

 

Opening Hours 
 

Monday, Tuesday, Thursday and Friday  
09:30 – 13:30 
14:00 - 17:00 

 
Wednesday 

09:30 – 13:30 
 
 

Saturday 
10:00 – 13:00 

 

Telephone Number: 22580 Email: Publiclibrary@helanta.co.sh  
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https://www.amazon.co.uk/Marvel-Studios-Black-Widow-DVD/dp/B098PXDB29/ref=sr_1_1?crid=1VCS1JH7GVLJV&keywords=Black+Widow&qid=1673274600&s=dvd&sprefix=black+widow,dvd,1271&sr=1-1

